
WASH AS MUCH AS
YOU WANT!

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Pay one low price
Monthly credit card billing

Simple & affordable
SPEEDpass lets you in

FAST

With an active monthly membership, the VIP
Club lets you wash as much as you want,

anytime, all month long! 
No more worrying about the weather. If it rains,
come to wash for free. If birds attack your care
the next day, come back again, no charge. And
do it again the next day if you want. Unlimited

really means unlimited!
TERMS & CONDITION
Unlimited VIP Club membership provides unlimited car washes in each month that membership is paid in full. Payment is
due and will be charged to your card each month on the date of the original sign up.
 
Only the vehicle listed in this form is eligible under this contract. The RFID tag shall not be transferred to another vehicle. 
 
Damaged tags should be reported immediately. Any unreported change of vehicle ownership will deem the tag void.
I agree that the credit card associated with this membership will be charged each month in the amount of the originally
selected wash packaged.
 
Membership may be cancelled by any party at any time for any reason with written notice. There is no refund of remaining
days, but member may continue unlimited washing until the end of the month. Accounts may also be temporarily suspended
and resumed at any time and we will honor any original sale pricing.
In the event of your credit card is declined for any reason or is expired, we will attempt to contact you using the contact
information provided on this form. Until payment is received, we reserve the right to deny any and all wash services.
 
Improper removal of the RFID tag will render the tag inoperable. Replacement tags cost $5.
 
This program may not be used in conjunction with any other promotions or discounts.
 
All rules and restrictions associated with single use purchases at 3 Minute Express Car Wash also apply to Unlimited Car
Wash also applies to Unlimited VIP Club members.
 
I have read and agree to the term of this program.

Name :

Phone or Email :

Vehicle Make, Model & Color :

Vehicle License Plate :

Signature  :

Date   :

1209 Lomita Blvd., Harbor City, CA 90710
424-328-0412    www.harborcitywash.com


